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Course AP Human Geography World Geography

Description This course analyzes the relationship between people and space.  

The specific units examined during the course include population 

geography, cultural geography, political geography, agricultural and 

rural geography, economic geography, and urban geography.  

Students are expected to take the AP exam at the end of the course

and may potentially earn college placement or credit based upon 

exam performance.  

Due to an emphasis on study skills and habits, this course is highly 

recommended for students planning to take other Advanced 

Placement courses during high school.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with the geographical 

make-up of the earth and the physical forces that can alter it. 

Geographical terminology will be defined. Physical and cultural geography 

will be compared. 

Students will explore the physical setting of the earth, the interaction of 

physical environments and will analyze patterns of urban growth in 

relationship to the geography of the area.

Difficulty College course content, but in a high school setting

(including lots of support and guidance)

Regular course content

Average 

Workload

Regular reading assignments of 5-15 pages, more emphasis on 

quizzes and tests, fewer written homework assignments, 

approximately 2-3 hours per week of out of class time needed for 

the typical APHG student.

Less independent study work, approximately 1 hour per week of out of 

class time needed for the typical student.

Typical Schedule Most students taking the course also take mainly Advanced-level 

courses, especially in English.  

Most students taking the course also take mainly regular classes; little to 

no PreAP courses 

GPA Impact Weighted GPA average of 10 points (on average, NOT on the 

grade).

No weighted GPA

Grading 60% Tests/Project

40% Daily/Homework grades

50% Tests

50 % Daily/Homework grades

When planning out your high school classes, here is a chart to help you 

compare which Social Studies course to take in 9th grade.



What exactly is AP Human Geography? 



What food item does Walmart sell the 

most of  just before a hurricane

(besides water and beer)?



Music, Sports, Extracurricular 

PLUS an AP Class? 





Favorably Impacts College





Time 
Management 

Contracts 
and 
Preparation

Parents and 
expectations 

College 
Level 
Reading

Making it 
FUN!



Time Management

Enough time

A/B block schedule

Multiple ways to communicate assignments

Extra credit cards







Contracts and Preparation

Contracts

Summer Work?

iPads?

Connectivity-chapters can be downloaded 





Parents and expectations







College Level Reading

Some students are not completely ready to read a college level text.

PreAP classes at the Junior High is a good start, but not necessary.

Guidance in the first few weeks is essential.





Fun while learning is allowed!



Risk-Political Unit Intro

I give no instructions on how to play.













Yes, it can be done and it’s not 

magic.




